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24 THE OHIO STATE ENGINEER
Your Heating and
Plumbing Problems
Our competent engineers are al-
ways ready to consult and advise you
on any of your heating and plumbing
problems.
And whether the undertaking is
large or small, you may be sure
that you will receive the same prompt
and courteous attention.
W. L. GEIGLE, President
T. H. BRAN NAN, Secretary
Franklin Asphalt
Paving Co.
310 COMSTOCK BLUG.,
208 South High Street
Columbus Ohio
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE SOLUTION
Our January puzzle 'Svent over big." Although only
a few correct solutions were received, a great number of
attempts were faulty only in one respect. Thee ommon-
est error was the use of serrate in place of striate, the
definition of the latter word being "to mark with parallel
scratches."
A one year subscription was awarded to the following
puzzle fiends Charles P. Smith, R. R. Davidson, Clyde
E. Schumaker and William S. Dun.
SOLUTION
Horizontal
1—OTT
4—CONDUIT
16—STRIATE
15_VIAL
17—NOON
18—LAD
19_ARRAY
21—N. E.
22—D. T.
23—L.L. D.
24—TEEMED
26—BAR
28—E. I. Y.
29—ESSENCE
31—INA
32—APRILS
34—ST.
36—AT
37—GLUM
38—EGAD
41—STAG
43—ASIA
44—YEA
45—HURRAH
47—SYLVAN
48—ELUCIDATION
50—SYSTEM
51—MATHEMATICS
61—DROOPING
62—HA
63—FLUNK
68—MEMORY
69—SAP
70—LAPELS
73—S. E. C. E.
74_SIPS
75—Y. W.
76—GET
77—UP
79—S. H.
80—LA
81—NOT
83—DIGEST
89—AREA
92—E. G.
93—DOB
94--CRADLE
95—E. E.
96—CYCLE
98—IL
99—1. E.
101—KODAK
102—BEATEN
103—ERRS
105—LICE
106—POSSESSES
107—LIMEADE
108—E. K. S.
Vertical
1—OVATE
2—TIRES
3—TARES
5—0 N
6—NON
7—DOE
8—UN
9—TITRATE
10—STOMACHS
11—R A
12—ALLELUIA
13—TALISMAN
14—EDDY
16—LAME
20—YEN
22—DANA
25—D. C.
26—BI
27—ARGAL
30—ESTRAY
33—1. L. S. V.
35—TARTS
38—EYE
39—GEL
40—A. A. U.
41—SUDS
42—GAIT
45—HI
46—HOE
49—N. M.
51—M. D.
52—ARM
53—TOES
54—HOMES
55—EPOCH
56—MIRE
57—ANY
58—T. G.
59—CHAP
60—SAPS
63—FLY
64—LAW
65—UP
66—NEGLECTS
67—KLEAGLES
69—SI
71—ST.
72—SUN DIAL
78—POOL
82—T. B.
83—D. C.
84—IRK
85—GAOL
86—EDDIE
87—SLACK
88—TEKES
89—AELP
90—RE
91—ACES
97—EN
99—IRE
100—ERA
102—B. S.
103—EM
104—S. D.
Huffman-AVolf Co.
661 N. High St., Columbus, Ohio
Citizen 7749 j Main 2332
The
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HOW "CATALOGUE STUDIES" CAN HELP YOU
We wish to call the technical student's attention to
Volume 14 of "Catalogue Studies"—available in your
college library or engineering department—in which
are bound some of the Hercules Powder Company's con-
tributions to the technology of blasting.
This contains the following publications: Eliminating Waste
in Blasting, Hercules Explosives and Blasting Supplies, Scien-
tific Quarry Blasting, Shot-firing by Electricity, Flotation: a
Brief Survey, Land Development with Hercules Dynamite,
Land Clearing and Wood Utilization by Distillation, Hercules
Galvanometers and Rheostats, Increasing Lump Coal Pro-
duction by Cushioned Blasting, Hercules Flotation Oils,Her-
coblasting, Dynamite: the New Aladdin's Lamp.
Each of these booklets provides clearly-presented, practical
information on how to use explosives effectively and econom-
ically. These publications have been of great help to many
men in the field and are carefully preserved by them for ready
reference. By becoming acquainted with this material, you
will acquire information that may be of great value to you in
your profession and which many engineers do not get until
faced with the actual need. Should you wish separate copies
of any of the booklets listed above, write to the Hercules Pow-
der Company, 941 King Street, Wilmington, Delaware.
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